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Awesome LIVE disc by killer blues/rock axeslinger Tony Spinner featuring 11 tracks of outstanding,

top-shelf, soul-powered, bluesy heavy guitar power trio riffage that is guaranteed to rock your blues away.

11 MP3 Songs BLUES: Blues-Rock, BLUES: Guitar Blues Show all album songs: Live in Europe Songs

Details: Live in Europe, the fifth solo disc by awesome blues/rock axeslinger Tony Spinner, features 11

tracks (71 minutes) of outstanding, top-shelf, soul-powered, bluesy heavy guitar power trio riffage that is

guaranteed to rock your blues away. Recorded live in Holland and Germany on his recent Euro-tour, the

Live in Europe disc captures the true essence of what this great blues/rock talent all about. Raw, honest 

gutsy to the core. Tony Spinner is the goods. The REAL deal when it comes down to soulful, organic,

earthy, retro-70s, bluesy heavy guitar grooves, he carries the blues/rock guitar torch brightly on the Live

in Europe disc. He also sings his soulful, bluesy ass off. Hailing from Jonesboro, Arkansas, the blonde-

haired bluesy guitar rocker bares his naked soul and tears into a killer live set of 11 awesome Spinner

jams backed up by his excellent Dutch trio featuring Michel Mulder on bass and Han Neijenhuis on

drums, where all 3 musical brothers rock the blues hard on the amazing Live disc. Previously on the

Blues Bureau International (B.B.I.) label and currently a band member in the world-class major label act

Toto, Live in Europe is Tony Spinners first disc for indie-heavy guitar label Grooveyard Records. Tony

Spinner is an authentic, seasoned blues/rock guitar veteran who has also played  toured with Pat

Travers, Paul Gilbert (Mr. Big)  White River Monster and he will continue to keep the blues alive through

his excellent bluesy heavy guitar grooves. The Live in Europe disc is good, solid proof of that. The Tony

Spinner: Live in Europe is an awesome blues/rock heavy guitar disc that is highly recommended to fans

of Jimi Hendrix, Robin Trower, SRV, Rory Gallagher, Johnny Winter, Walter Trout, Warren Haynes, Chris

Duarte, Indigenous, Joe Bonamassa, Doyle Bramhall, Ian Moore, Jeff Healey, Kenny Wayne Shepherd,

Buddaheads, Craig Erickson, Scarlet Runner, Chris Aaron, Lance Lopez, Wes Jeans  Philip Sayce

among other killer blues/rock axeslingers. Fans of Tony Spinners previous musical output will heavily dig

this way-kool Live disc. Tune in and rock the blues with brother Tony Spinner on the excellent Live in

Europe disc.
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